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LEAVERS PRESENTATION
ST BERNARD’S
Joseph—for saying more words
Jessie—for good talking on the ipad
Liam P—for good greetings
Harvey—for being a good friend
Thomas W and Brandon—for having a better week
Caitlin—for good listening
Harvey L—for great work experience in the office and following
instructions independently
Thomas L—for following complex
instructions
Tallulah—for getting used to glasses
Kye—for fantastic artwork the term
and having a great attitude

If you change any of your contact
details please let us know directly as
soon as possible.
This is not information we can share
with other agencies or them with us.

Makaton® of the Month
OUTSIDE

On Tuesday night we celebrated
the achievements of our students
who left school in July.
Excitement filled the air with each
new ex-student or teacher that
entered the room.
They were all presented with their
qualification certificates in their
own Record of Achievement folder
by our vice chair of the advocates,
Clare Stephenson. Some even had
the confidence to say a bit about
what they have gone on to do at
college or work placement.
Then it was time to have a personal catch up at the buffet that current year 10’s and 11’s had made

CO-OP SHARES IT’S FOOD WITH US
The Federation have successfully become food
share partners with Lincolnshire Co-op food
stores.
Co-op stores usually have
some food at the end of
every day that they cannot sell to customers and
so they are offered to partners for
use in the community.
On Thursday, Connor and Billy
from St Lawrence picked up their
first collection which included baquettes and bread which will be

Makaton® symbols and signs are copyright and
used with the kind permission of The Makaton
Charity (www.makaton.org)

used in life skills group,
fruit in the tuck shop and
pak choi which will be used
in the chow mein lunch on
Tuesday.
Collections for St Bernard’s
will start next week.

OFFICE HELPERS
Two students this week expressed
a desire to have some work experience around the school.

SCHOOL

for the occasion
(Harry P’s chocolate cake deserves a special
mention)
and
Megan
(yr11)
joined us to serve
drinks.

Harvey,
would
like
to
work in
an office
when he

leaves school and so on Mondays
he will spend time in reception
carrying out admin jobs which will
improve his working to instructions and independency skills.
Ruban, also wants to have more
responsibility and so is in charge
of gathering St B’s Stars of the
Week from classes on a Friday.

CHILDREN IN NEED
2018

SHOE BOX APPEAL

£1 donation for non uniform; donations for
other activities, cakes etc. during the day—
usually about 20p each.

The Shoe Boxes are really coming together
this year and your generosity has been
overwhelming.
The actual boxes are being delivered this
week ready for us to pack with all the wonderful toys and
toiletries etc. you have send in. We would just like to say
a big THANK YOU to all that have donated as we recognise that you have been asked for a lot of donations over
the last coming weeks with national campaigns as well as
our own fundraising

WE REMEMBER THEM
To commemorate the 100 years of
signing the armistice and to recognise the sacrifices soldiers from
then to now, have made for our life
of freedom, our students have
been learning about war and have
been making poppies of all sizes to
cover our WW1 soldier.

DATES TO REMEMBER
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

6th Leavers Presentation Evening

7th

12th Anti-Bullying Week

11th Christmas Concert at St Mary’s

14th School Parliament Day to celebrate UK Parliament Week

13th Coffee morning at LRAC

16th Children in Need
29th Christmas Coffee Morning at
Masonic Hall, Horncastle 10am

Visit us at website:
www.lwf.lincs.sch.uk

Enterprise Day (St B’s)

14th Caterpillar Club Disco (St L’s)

18th Christmas Fayre and Production (St L’s)
19th Christmas Dinner in Christmas
Jumpers
20th Last Day of Term

17th Christmas Sale, Market and
Songs (St B’s)
18th Christmas at Trinity Church

Like us on Facebook:
@lincolnshirewoldsfederation

Follow us on Twitter:
@LincsWoldsFed

